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Whereas: There  is  a palpable, growing interest in the  affairs  of  Associated Student 
Government by  the student body,  whom we are  sworn to dutifully  serve; 

 
Whereas: This  interest has led  to  an  increased number of students applying to be 

candidates  for  vacant Senate seats and Executive  Cabinet  positions;  
 
Whereas: These  are  Senate  seats, which are  usually  chosen directly by the  student 

body  in  a direct election  that  has an  unlimited number  of  candidates; 
 
Whereas:       Three candidates is not  enough  to  cover the  appropriate  range  of  beliefs, 

experiences, and visions for legislation  that ought  to be  considered; 
 
Whereas:       It is  in  the interest of  the Senate  to  hear from a  wide range of candidates, 

to  create  a  more representative legislative  body; 
 
Whereas: It is currently  possible for a  candidate  to  be  elected to a  vacant seat  or 

Cabinet position  with  a  majority  of Student Senate  preferring other 
candidates; 

 
Whereas: There  is  no  current method for the Student Senate  to formally issue a vote 

of no  confidence 
 
Therefore  be it resolved: The  ASG  Bylaws and the Senate Standing Rules  be  amended 

as follows. 
 
   



 

Bylaws  Changes: 
 
 
108.C. The Elections Committee shall establish rules governing election campaigns, subject to the             
approval of the Student Senate. The Committee shall have the responsibility for all campus-wide elections               
and shall ensure the enforcement of the rules governing said election campaigns. 

1. Within the Elections Committee there shall be a Selection Subcommittee, whose           
membership shall include five Student Senators who are also members of the elections             
committee as selected by the Elections Committee. 

a. A quorum of the subcommittee, required to do business shall be at least four              
members. 

b. The Speaker of Senate shall serve as the Chair of the Subcommittee, shall not              
count towards quorum and shall vote only in the event of a tie.  

2. The Selection Subcommittee will be charged with carrying out the tasks outlined in             
Section 610.A. 

 
603.B. The Associated Student Government Executive Cabinet candidates’ names will be forwarded to             
the Student Senate. The procedure will be as follows: 

1. Each candidate will be allowed equal time to speak in Student Senate. 
2. Each candidate will have the opportunity to respond to questions about the office that they are                 
seeking as described in the Standing Rules. 
3. The candidate receiving majority of votes in a secret ballot election will fill the respective                
Associated Student Government Executive Cabinet post. 

3. Prior to a final vote taking place during an election, but after debate, the Presiding Officer of                  
Student Senate shall ask the Senate if there are any motions of no-confidence. Should such a                
motion be made by a Student Senator and seconded by another Student Senator, there shall be a                 
vote with the options of either yes, the Student Senate has confidence in the candidates, or no, the                  
Student Senate does not have confidence in the candidates, with a majority share of vote carrying                
the question.  

a. Should the Student Senate not have confidence in the candidates presented, a new             
election shall take place at the following meeting of Student Senate. 

b. Should there be no such motion or should the Student Senate determine that it              
has confidence in the candidates presented, the vote will continue using the            
procedure outlined below.  

c. Should only one candidate be presented to the Student Senate, a no confidence             
vote shall be the entirety of the final voting process, and should the Student              
Senate express its confidence in the candidate, they shall be considered elected            
without further proceedings.  

4. While voting, each Senator shall rank the candidates on a single, secret, ballot. 
5. The votes shall be counted by first allocating votes based upon the first choice candidate.                
Should no candidate win a majority in the first count, the votes of the candidate with the lowest                  
vote totals shall be reallocated to the next highest ranked candidate listed on the ballot. Should                



 

no candidate yet have a majority, the process shall be repeated until a candidate has               
secured a majority of votes.  

 
610.A. If any Student Senator is unable to complete his or her term in office, the Speaker of the Senate                    
shall solicit applicants and present, within two weeks of notification of the vacancy, no more than three                 
five nominees to the Student Senate to fill the vacancy. The Speaker must work in consultation with the                  
Speaker Pro Tempore and the Parliamentarian to choose the nominees to present. Should there be less                
than eight candidates per constituency the Speaker of Senate will present the applications of all the                
candidates to the Selection Subcommittee of the Elections Committee with the names of the candidates               
redacted. The Selection Subcommittee shall select from all candidates a slate of five (or fewer should                
fewer candidates apply)  to present before Student Senate by a majority vote. 
610.B. Prior to a final vote taking place during an election, but after debate, the Presiding Officer of                  
Student Senate shall ask the Senate if there are any motions of no-confidence. Should such a motion be                  
made by a Student Senator and seconded by another Student Senator, there shall be a vote with the                  
options of either yes, the Student Senate has confidence in the candidates, or no, the Student Senate does                  
not have confidence in the candidates, with a majority share of vote carrying the question.  

1. Should the Student Senate not have confidence in the candidates presented, the            
process outlined in Section 610.A. of the ASG Bylaws shall begin again to find              
new candidates. 

2. Should there be no such motion or should the Student Senate determine that it              
has confidence in the candidates presented, the vote will continue using the            
procedure outlined in Section 610.C. of the ASG Bylaws. 

3. Should only one candidate be presented to the Student Senate, a no confidence             
vote shall be the entirety of the final voting process, and should the Student              
Senate express its confidence in the candidate, they shall be considered elected            
without further proceedings.  

610.C. The nominee receiving a plurality majority of the votes cast in the Student Senate will be elected.                  
The votes shall be counted by first allocating votes based upon the first choice candidate. Should no                 
candidate win a majority in the first count, the votes of the candidate with the lowest vote totals shall be                    
reallocated to the next highest ranked candidate listed on the ballot. Should no candidate yet have a                 
majority, the process shall be repeated until a candidate has secured a majority of votes.  
610.D. Should there be eight or more candidates, the timeline for the special election will be extended by                  
a week to allow time for campaigning. In this scenario the special election will be held on the Hub,                   
administered by the Elections Committee. 
 
 
 
 
   



 

 
Standing  Rules  Changes: 
 
VIII. Standing Committees  
…. 
D. The Elections Committee 
…. 
4. Within the Elections Committee there shall be a Selection Subcommittee, whose membership shall              
include five Student Senators who are also members of the Elections Committee as selected by the                
Elections Committee, which shall be tasked with carrying out the tasks designated in Section 610.A. of                
the ASG Bylaws. 
 
X. Motions 
…. 
D. Other Motions 
…. 
2. Motion of No-Confidence 

a. A Motion of No-Confidence is in order only at after the end of debate and prior to a final vote on                     
the selection of a candidate to fill a vacant Senate Seat or elections to Executive Cabinet, as                 
designated in the ASG Bylaws Sections 603 and 610.  

b. The Presiding Officer must ask if there are any Motions of No-Confidence prior to a final vote on                  
matters upon which a Motion of No-Confidence is in order.  

c. The motion must be seconded. 
d. Should the motion be made and seconded, a vote of confidence in all candidates shall               

immediately take place without debate. 
i. The options in this vote shall be yes, the Senate has confidence in the candidates               

presented or no, the Senate does not have confidence in the candidates presented, in              
accordance with Sections 603 and 610 of the ASG Bylaws. 

ii. The results of such a vote shall be determined by Sections 603 and 610 of the ASG                 
Bylaws.  


